VP of Manufacturing
Company Overview: We have developed a patent pending composite that can be used in impact
attenuation. Our composite is safer, less expensive to manufacture, and lighter than current foam
methods. Our first application is in sports mats. Visit our site www.hexnest.net for more detailed
information about our company.
Expectations:
 Secure manufacturing and adjust design as needed
 Lead our team in customer development to create the product our customers want
 Work with other VP’s to create and execute market entry strategy
Day to Day:
 Work on your own time, but stay in consistent communication with founder
 20+ hours a week during the academic year
 Create and work towards company wide and individual KPI’s
 Work individually, and with our core team at our office in [co][lab]
Requirements:
 Industry experience in manufacturing, hardware engineering, or product procurement
 Expertise in international business
 This is not an engineering role, however technical knowledge of engineering topic is preferred
Benefits: This position will receive vested equity with specifics to be negotiated at the time of hire.
Course credit and connections with other entrepreneurs can be offered to those interested. This is a
time intensive position and applicants can expect appropriate benefits for the work they will put in.
Short Term Vision: HexNest is at an exciting time. We are expecting to complete our initial product
development in the next few months and are ready to start creating our company’s infrastructure.
Pre-orders, manufacturing, and logistical concerns are new projects VP’s will be tackling.
Long Term Vision: HexNest is not a gymnastics company. We are using gymnastics to enter the
impact attenuation industry. Sports is where HexNest will be growing into for the next several years.
Gymnastics, track and field, cheer, rock climbing, and wall padding are the sports we will enter first
before moving into other industries like aviation, wearable protection, and workplace risk mitigation.

For more information contact Mark Van den Avont:
847-987-8505 markavont@hexnest.net
Or visit www.hexnest.net

